Sandstone is an important cultural heritage material, in both architectural and natural settings, such as neolithic rock art panels. The majority of deterioration effects in porous materials such as sandstone are influenced by the presence and movement of water through the material. The presence of water within the porous network of a material results in changes in the optical coherence tomography signal intensity that can be used to monitor the wetting front of water penetration of dry porous materials at various depths. The technique is able to detect wetting front velocities from 1 cm s _1 to 10~6 cms -1 , covering the full range of hydraulic conductivities likely to occur in natural sandstones from pervious to impervious.
Introduction
A key problem in cultural resource management is identifying those artifacts in need of immediate conservation by generating quantitative data for decision makers [1] . Capillary rise of groundwater and associated transport of mineral salts and other pollution into the porous network of stones has been reported as a significant cause of weathering damage at many cultural heritage sites [2, 3] .
Most deterioration effects in porous sandstone materials arise as a direct or indirect consequence of water [4] . Deterioration can be as a result of chemical, physical, and biological processes. The movement of water through the stone can result in solutional material loss [5] . The penetration of water in sandstones causes mechanical stresses due to swelling of clay minerals causing differential pressures. Water transports soluble salts and impurities that can crystallize, putting pressure on pore walls. The water absorption properties of the stone can be used to 1559-128X/13/143387-07$15.00/0 © 2013 Optical Society of America predict the vulnerability to this common decay mechanism [4] . Similar mechanical stresses occur as a result of freeze-thaw cycles acting on stone materials [4] . The availability of water and soluble nutrients also encourages the growth of organisms responsible for biodeterioration [6] . Water absorption properties of rocks have been used for some time as durability estimators of stone and building materials [7] . Liquid invasion into the porous network is controlled by material properties, such as porosity and pore size distribution. Hydraulic conductivity is the velocity of the wetting front and describes the ease with which water can move though the pore spaces of a material.
Several methods have been used for in situ measurement of water ingress into stone for stone conservation applications. Water absorption tube testing, such as RILEM test method 11.4, is a simple method used to evaluate the water absorption of a porous material. When a water column is applied on a porous material, the water volume absorbed after a definite time is a characteristic of the material. The technique provides a bulk measurement of the rate of water penetration but cannot identify variations in depth from the surface, so it cannot detect early stages of deterioration at the stone surface before it progresses to the interior of the stone.
Electrical resistivity methods [8] have been used to profile moisture ingress and distribution, by measuring the resistance between two points attached or tapped in to the surface of the object. The technique is based on the concept that the electrical resistance of a material will decrease when water is present. The quantitative estimation of water content from resistivity measurement is less reliable because of the potentially disruptive influence of dissolved salts, and the use of probes may influence the absorption of water at the surface and limits the technique to centimeter scale resolution.
Nuclear magnetic resonance can be used to investigate the presence and flow behavior of water within saturated porous materials, but it in general requires orders of magnitude longer measurement times and has much lower resolution, especially for in situ measurements [9] . It is not suited to monitoring transient events in situ.
The increasing emphasis on nondestructive testing in conservation and the demand for thorough characterization of materials in situ can be met through the application of portable diagnostic methods, such as optical coherence tomography (OCT). OCT is a fast scanning Michelson interferometer that can measure backscattered light at each depth position within the sample to produce "virtual" cross-sectional images of the surface and subsurface noninvasively It was designed for noninvasive examination of the interior of the eye and the subsurface structure of biological tissues [10] . The technique has successfully been used to produce cross-sectional images of paintings and museum artifacts in situ [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and has been used to investigate changes in the scattering properties of a geological material, such as jade due to natural and artificial aging [17, 18] .
The use of OCT for investigation of water within porous materials is based on the fact that as water displaces air in the porous network of the sample it reduces refractive index mismatch. Water has a refractive index (RI) of 1.33 (c.f air refractive index of 1) closer to quartz (RI of 1.54), the primary constituent of the sandstone samples. The effect of this is to reduce scattering within the sample and decrease the pixel intensity values of the image. Optical clearing is a well-known technique in OCT imaging of biological tissues [19, 20] . OCT produces noninvasive and nondestructive depth resolved quantification of hydraulic conductivity in sandstones and other porous materials to determine vulnerability of the material to weathering. This is analogous to OCT monitoring of the permeability coefficient of aqueous glucose solution in biological tissues [20, 21] .
Materials and Methods
The instrument used is a portable Thorlabs OCP930SR with a light source operating at a central wavelength of 930 nm and full width half-maximum (FWHM) bandwidth of 100 nm. The axial resolution is 6.5 i-im and the lateral resolution is 9 urn. The OCT probe consists of the Michelson interferometer and an objective lens with a numerical aperture of 0.06. A piezoelectric scanning mirror within the OCT probe enables rapid scanning in the transverse direction. The OCT is a Fourier domain OCT where the reference mirror is stationary and the interference signal is collected as a function of wavelength through a spectrometer [22] . The interference spectrum is then resampled into uniform k space, tapered with a Hann window and Fourier transformed to obtain the depth resolved structure of the sample. The pixel intensity at a point in the image corresponds to the strength of the backscattered light from that point inside the object.
The instrument has been used for the in situ examination of paintings and cultural heritage materials [15] .
A. Samples
Sintered Disks
Sintered disks are porous filtration disks composed of quartz glass granules that have been fused together. They were selected as porous materials with a similar refractive index as sandstone to model the technique with the simplification of a single component material and homogeneous structure. Disks of two different pore size ranges (grade 3: 5-15 urn, grade 4: 1-2 urn), comparable to the pore size distributions occurring in natural sandstones, were investigated.
Sandstone
The two selected materials were collected from the sites of rock art panels at Weetwood Moor (WM) and Chatton Park (CP) in Northeast England. The samples were loose cairn stones from the area of the rock art panels and considered by visual inspection of color, grain size, and composition to be lithologically representative of the panels. The sandstone samples were fine grained with a mean pore size of 2 um (WM) and medium grained with a mean pore size of 5 i-im (CP). These pore sizes were found from mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) [23] .
B. Measurement Procedure
Measurements were made at a distance of 10 mm from the imbibition point at the sample surface (Fig. 1) . Water is added at a rate to ensure that a surface droplet is on the sample throughout the experiment, thus matching supply to imbibition and Fig. 1 . Schematic of measurement procedure: water is added 10 mm away from the 10 mm lateral range of the scan to allow water to penetrate through the depth of the sample before spreading laterally by capillary action. preventing water flooding across the sample surface. Measurements were also performed with the samples in a vertical position with water added below the observed range to investigate the influence of gravity on wetting.
OCT images monitoring a 10 mm transverse range at 1.14 frames per second continuously for the duration of the experiment were recorded with the probe stationary. Each virtual cross section (B scan) is produced from 1000 depth profiles (A scan), giving an image size of 10 mm by 1.6 mm. The technique provides depth resolved measurement but with limited penetration depth into the sample due to the level of scattering; the effect of water can only be registered to a depth of ~1 mm depending on the material.
The image acquisition speed of the instrument was set appropriate to requirements of the application, optimizing the signal to noise ratio within the time scale of the wetting process investigated.
wetting front moves across the 10 mm range within a single image frame, its velocity is above 1 cms" 1 and can therefore be considered to be permeable with regard to hydraulic conductivity [23] . In a 2 h observation time under these settings and taking 0.1 mm (10 columns of A scans) as the minimum distance range of detectable water movement, wetting velocities down tolO" 6 cms" 1 can be measured; that is, the stone can be considered impervious to water. The full range of hydraulic conductivities that are likely to occur in natural sandstones (10" 6 to 1 cms" 1 ) can be detected by this imaging speed. Virtual cross sectional images of the WM sandstone sample are shown in Fig. 2 when dry and wet. The presence of water in the sample will reduce scattering as it reduces refractive index mismatch; consequently features can be seen to a greater depth within the sample. Water acts as a clearing agent for sandstone. The stack of cross-sectional images over time can be displayed as an (x, z, t) image cube as shown in Fig. 3 . Pixel intensity values across a single row representing a specific depth were extracted from each cross section in MATLAB over the duration of the measurement to create a matrix of pixel intensity values at a specific depth over time.
Results and Discussion
Figures 4 and 5 show the decrease in the pixel intensity values due to the reduction of scattering in the two sintered disks caused by the presence of water in the pore network. In Figs. 4(a) and 5(a), depth scan intensity values were averaged across the 10 mm lateral range of the cross sections for both a wet and a dry sample. The initial peak centered at approximately 250-300 |im is due to scattering at the surface of a sample. There is a slight shift in the peak position for the dry and wet samples in Fig. 4 (a) because a film of water was formed at the rock surface due to capillary action. The rougher surfaces due to the larger glass particles of the 5-15 \im pore range sintered disk results in a broader peak [ Fig. 4(a) ] compared to Fig. 5(a) where the smooth surface of the 1-2 \im pore diameter disk gives a sharper peak.
Pixel intensity values decreased more significantly . The wetting front can be seen moving across the lateral distance of the scan with time at different depths within the sample to identify any changes within the properties of the sample with depth from the surface. Pixel rows were selected at different depths within the sample and are shown for depths of ~400 i-im, ~700 i-im, and ~1000 |im across the lateral range of the scan over time for sintered disks with a pore diameter range of 5-15 |im in Fig. 4 and 1-2 |im in Fig. 5 . In Figs. 4(b) The hydraulic conductivity is given by the velocity of the wetting front. Figure 6 shows that the hydraulic conductivity of the sintered disk with 5-15 |im pores is ~4 times as high as the one with the 1-2 |im pores. Figures 7 and 8 show that the pixel intensity values decreased for the WM sandstone and the CP sandstone due to water penetration across the image irrespective of depth until the effects of water can no longer be detected at approximately 1 mm in the sandstone samples. The depth penetration of the technique is similar for both sandstone samples. The initial peak centered at approximately 200-250 |im on each plot is due to scattering at the surface of the sample. Figures 7(b)-7(d) and 8(b)-8(d) sample the signal intensity at a specific depth of 400, 700, and 1000 |im over the duration of the measurement, and there is no depth dependent difference in hydraulic conductivity in the WM and CP samples. For the sintered disk samples, the hydraulic conductivity showed no depth dependency as was expected with the structurally and compositionally homogeneous materials. The velocity of the wetting Figure 9 shows that the wetting front velocities for sandstone samples were 0.024 ± 0.001 cms" 1 for CP (mean pore size 5 |im) and 0.0098 ± 0.0005 cms -1 for WM (mean pore size 2 |im). Both are semi-pervious with the CP sample bordering on pervious. The values are in the expected range for sandstones [23] . Hydraulic conductivities found in this study for WM and CP sandstone samples are qualitatively consistent with permeability values found from MIP investigations of the samples. MIP measures the mercury injection pressure through a rock sample, and the pore size distribution is then derived from the relationship between minimum pore neck size and mercury injection pressure [23] . Permeability derived from MIP measurements relies on the determination of the characteristic pore size and the critical pressure at which mercury spans the sample and is a property of the rock derived from the measured microstructural length scale of a rock [24] . In contrast, hydraulic conductivity measured in this paper depends not only on the intrinsic permeability but also the level of water saturation of the rock. It is therefore difficult to quantitatively compare directly the MIP derived permeability (in units of area) and the OCT measured hydraulic conductivity (in units of speed). In OCT applications to biological tissues, fluid flow rate is often quoted as a permeability coefficient [20, 21] , which is not the same as the intrinsic permeability described above.
Hydraulic conductivity measurements with OCT taken with samples in a vertical position showed that wetting front velocities for sandstone samples were 0.024 ± 0.001 cms" 1 for CP and 0.0098 ± 0.0005 cm s _1 for WM, which are the same as their corresponding values for horizontal hydraulic conductivity, indicating that material properties dominate the movement of water in the samples rather than gravity.
The OCT has recently been taken to the field to measure the hydraulic conductivity of gravestones in various states of weathering, demonstrating the ease at which the technique can be used for in situ measurements.
Conclusion
This study demonstrates the capability of OCT to register the movement of water through the porous network of dry samples to measure the depth resolved hydraulic conductivity of materials. Water acts as a clearing agent for OCT imaging of sandstone. The difference in pixel intensity values between dry and wet samples is shown to be an effective parameter with which to register the position of the wetting front. For this application, the image acquisition speed was set at 1.14 frames per second, enabling the technique to detect wetting front velocities from 1 cm s _1 to 10" 6 cm s" 1 covering the full range of hydraulic conductivities likely to occur in natural sandstone from pervious to impervious within a 2 h observation time.
The technique has the potential to monitor changes due to weathering over time and to determine depth penetration of conservation treatments and the effect of water proofing treatments on building and cultural heritage materials in situ.
